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Free 'G8' New Reg Car Number Plate for New Name Gazza

Industry-leading personalised car number plate company New Reg have offered former
England international soccer player Paul Gascoigne an exclusive free number plate to
celebrate his proposed new identity.

(PRWEB) October 22, 2004 -- Industry-leading personalised car number plate company New Reg have offered
one special name-changing customer an exclusive free number plate to celebrate his proposed new identity.

The free plate offer is in response to reports that the former England International football player Paul
Gascoigne is changing his name by deed poll in an effort to change his image.

GazzaÂ�s current favourite new name is reported to be G8 Â� a combination of his surname and his old
football shirt number. New Reg will give Gazza any G8 plate they have in stock free of charge on the condition
that Gazza himself calls to claim it.

New Reg Marketing Manager Markerle Davis believes that personalised registration plate will be the perfect
way for Gazza to announce his new identity as he reveals,

Â�We hope one of the number plates will give Gazza a great way to celebrate his new name. The exclusive
price reduction is our way of offering him the companyÂ�s best wishes as he embarks on a proposed career in
coaching.

Â�This is a serious and genuine offer from us and for that reason it must be Gazza himself who claims the cut
price plates. The offer will be open until the end of the month so we look forward to his call.Â�

Amongst the other front runners for his new name include PG Â� initials of his first and surname; and PJ Â�
his first and middle name (John). New Reg currently have 4 PJ available for Â£20,000 and 49 PG for
Â£29,325.

But Markerle concludes that with more than 20 million number plates to choose from starting from just Â£69
the options for GazzaÂ�s new car registration plate are infinite Â� even if he stays as he is,

Â�ThereÂ�s still time for him to rethink on the name change. For example, we have more then 30 great GAZ
plates starting from under Â£600. There again, he could have GAZ 2 for Â£11,395. If he decides to stick with
Gazza IÂ�m sure we could sort something out.Â�

To claim his free G8 plate Gazza can contact New Reg on 0870 78 76 121 or visit the website at
www.newreg.com.

EditorÂ�s Notes
For more information or to request hi res visuals of any of the number plates please contact Richard Glynn on
07881 953406 or email richard@rgpr.net

Newreg.com recently launched a new website Â� www.footyreg.co.uk - exclusively to help car-owning UK
football supporters track down their ultimate car number plates. Whether youÂ�re a T6 FEY or a GUN 50N
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Â� or if you watch your footy on the 14 KOP - the new website will help UK football fans identify their dream
football number plate from as little as Â£224. As well as football teams, www.footyreg.co.uk also features
celebrity footballer number plates. You could pick up DavidÂ�s 1 BEC or even DublinÂ�s D1 OND! The
www.footyreg.co.uk website features a searchable database of more than 19 million number plates in total.
Users can also browse by team. An online search could always unearth a bargain.
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Contact Information
Richard Glynn
RGPR LTD.
http://www.footyreg.co.uk
07881953406

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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